Industrial Battery Take Back Policy

Industrial Batteries
Mitsubishi Electric Europe B.V.’s UK branch ("MEU") is registered in the UK with the Environment Agency (England) as a producer of industrial batteries:
Producer registration number: BPRN00246
MEU also distributes industrial batteries in UK.

MEU is a producer of the following industrial battery chemistry types across its UK business operations:

**MEU Automation Systems Division:**
- Lithium
- Lithium Thionyl Chloride
- Thionyl chloride
- Lithium Manganese Dioxide
- Graphite Fluoride Lithium

**MEU Lifts and Escalators Division:**
- Lead-acid
- Ni-Cd (Nickel-cadmium)

MEU will take back free of charge waste industrial batteries from UK end users for treatment and recycling in accordance with its statutory obligations as a producer under the Waste Batteries and Accumulators Regulations 2009 as amended. MEU’s obligation applies in any calendar year MEU places new industrial batteries on the market.
Please note: take back does not mean there is an obligation to collect from site.

End users seeking take back should contact the relevant MEU business unit for full information. Please see contact details below.
MEU will need information from you regarding battery model/chemistry: this is to help determine if MEU has producer take back responsibility before proceeding to confirm take back arrangements.
Please be ready to confirm battery model and chemistry type when contacting MEU.

Note: end users seeking take back of third party industrial batteries when not buying new batteries from MEU as producer should always first approach their original supplier, if that supplier is itself a ‘producer’ under the Regulations.

**MEU Automation Systems Division:**
*Service Team*
Email: automation.serviceteam@meuk.mee.com
*Help Desk*
Email: automation.support@meuk.mee.com
Tel: 01707 288790

**MEU Lifts and Escalators Division:**
Mitsubishi Electric Europe BV
Unit 3 SEGRO Park
Consul Avenue
Rainham
RM13 8EU